Epistemic Intelligence Communities. Counterintelligence Nicolae Sfetcu March 15, 2019 Sfetcu, Nicolae, "Epistemic Intelligence Communities. Counterintelligence", SetThings (March 15, 2019), MultiMedia Publishing (ed.), URL = https://www.setthings.com/en/epistemicintelligence-communities-counterintelligence/ Email: nicolae@sfetcu.com This article is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NoDerivatives 4.0 International. To view a copy of this license, visit http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/4.0/. A partial translation of: Sfetcu, Nicolae, "Epistemologia serviciilor de informații", SetThings (4 februarie 2019), MultiMedia Publishing (ed.), DOI: 10.13140/RG.2.2.19751.39849, ISBN 978-606-033-160-5, URL = https://www.setthings.com/ro/e-books/epistemologia-serviciilor-de-informatii/ Epistemic Intelligence Communities. Counterintelligence Epistemic communities Epistemic communities are informal networks of knowledge-based experts who influence decision-makers in defining issues they face, identifying different solutions, and evaluating results. (Hsu and Hasmath 2017) Peter M. Haas defined the conceptual framework of an epistemic community as "... a network of professionals with recognized expertise and competence in a particular domain and an authoritative claim to policy relevant knowledge within that domain or issue-area." (Haas 1992, 3) Members of an epistemic community come from academic or professional backgrounds and are characterized by a set of unifying features. (Sebenius 1992) Epistemic communities are socio-psychological entities that create and justify knowledge. Michel Foucault referred to the mathesis as a rigorous episteme appropriate to allow the cohesion of a discourse and thus the unification of a community. In the philosophy of science and system science, the process of forming a self-sustaining epistemic community is sometimes called a mentality, like a trend or a faction in politics. A counterpart of what is NOT an epistemic community is provided by Mai'a K. Davis Cross, considering the European Defence Agency (EDA) and the EU Intelligence Analysis Center (IntCen). (Cross 2015) Cross claims that although they are composed of high-level security experts, these two organizations are not epistemic communities. Real epistemic communities, diplomats, military experts, security researchers and civilian crisis management experts have significantly influenced EU security policy. Expert groups that are not epistemic communities are not poor or becoming cases. They can fundamentally be different types of actors with divergent features. An epistemic community rarely includes all members of a formal organization. A strong epistemic community is trying to overcome its professional role as a group and is often able to persuade decision makers to fundamentally change the nature of their political goals. An epistemic community is a group of people who do not have a specific history together but seek a common idea of origin as if they were an intentional community. For example, an epistemic community can be found in a network of professionals from a wide variety of disciplines and backgrounds, (Keman 1998) including intelligence services. According to Haas, the epistemic communities: (1) share the professional opinion on a policy issue, (2) weigh the validity of their political objectives in their field of expertise, (3) engage in a common set of practices on the problematic area with the goal of improving human wellbeing, and (4) sharing beliefs in principle. (Haas 2001, 11578–79) Epistemic communities also have a "normative component," meaning that the ultimate goal is always an improvement in society, rather than the own gain of the community itself. (Haas 1992) In international relations and political science, an epistemic community can also be referred to as a global network of knowledge-based professionals in science and technology that often affects political decisions. (Morin and Louafi 2017) Epistemic communities have the greatest influence in "conditions of political uncertainty and visibility," (Radaelli 1999, 763) usually following a crisis or triggering event. The European Union, with its ongoing processes of integration, shared democratic values, supranational institutions and transnational interactions, is very favorable to the formation of epistemic communities. (Loik 2013) The EU's security policy is an area where there are more epistemic communities based on Brussels. Counterintelligence According to William Johnson's definition counterintelligence (CI) is an activity designed to protect an intelligence organization against state or non-state agents. (Johnson and Hood 2009) It includes the collection and analysis of specific information, and preventive and counteroffensive activities against intentions and actions directed against national security, including terrorism. (Conrad 1985) In US doctrine, CI is now seen primarily as a counterbalance to the actions of foreign intelligence services (FIS HUMINT). In the US Army's counterintelligence manual of 1995, CI had a broader scope. More recently, the American Doctrine of the Information Community (Matschulat 2007) limits the main purpose to activities that usually include counter-terrorism. The scope of the doctrine of US military counterintelligence has been shifted to a classified publication, Joint Publication (JP) 2-01.2, Counterintelligence and Human Intelligence Support to Joint Operations. For each type of specific foreign action, countermeasures are provided both with defensive and offensive role. Counter-HUMINT deals with the detection of hostile or potentially hostile HUMINT sources, responsible for monitoring reliable staff to prevent and neutralize risks. (US Department of the Army 1981) Offensive techniques in today's counterintelligence doctrine are directed mainly against human sources, so counterintelligence can be considered synonymous with offensive counterintelligence. Offensive counter-attack (and counter-terrorism) acts either by manipulating an opponent (FIS or terrorist) or by interrupting the opponent's operations. Counterintelligence is primarily considered an analytical discipline, focusing on the study of intelligence services. Taking this into consideration, John Ehrman (Ehrman 2009) proposes an appropriate definition of CI: "Counterintelligence is the study of the organization and behavior of the intelligence services of foreign states and entities, and the application of the resulting knowledge." (Samuelson and Nordhaus 1992, 53) The basis of all counterintelligence activities is the study of individual intelligence services, an analytical process to understand the behavior of foreign entities (formal mission, internal and external policy, history and myths within the entity, the people who compose it). CI operations are a specialized subassembly of intelligence operations in general, usually trying to create endless feedback loops. In general, there are three types of counterintelligence operations: classic penetration, double agents, and identification and monitoring of the agents of the concerned service. Counterintelligence is an under-theoreticized field without a clearly defined methodology. John Ehrman identifies several future research directions, such as service policy, service sociology, and counterintelligence economy. Also, future counterintelligence studies in the construction of theory should include comparative and literary studies. A robust counterintelligence theory will have to put the analysis at the center of counterintelligence activity and allow for a multidisciplinary and integrated approach to analytical and operational activities. Bibliography Conrad, Sherri J. 1985. "Executive Order 12,333: Unleashing the CIA Violates the Leash Law." https://scholarship.law.cornell.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=4410. Cross, Mai'a K. Davis. 2015. "The Limits of Epistemic Communities: EU Security Agencies." ResearchGate. 2015. https://www.researchgate.net/publication/270578352_The_Limits_of_Epistemic_Commu nities_EU_Security_Agencies. Ehrman, John. 2009. "Toward a Theory of CI - Central Intelligence Agency." 2009. https://www.cia.gov/library/center-for-the-study-of-intelligence/csi-publications/csistudies/studies/vol53no2/toward-a-theory-of-ci.html. Haas, Peter M. 1992. "Introduction: Epistemic Communities and International Policy Coordination | International Organization | Cambridge Core." 1992. https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/international-organization/article/introductionepistemic-communities-and-international-policycoordination/CE9CFC049E0F2A14635F1E3EB51960C9. ---. 2001. "Policy Knowledge: Epistemic Communities." In International Encyclopedia of the Social and Behavioral Sciences, edited by N. J. Smelser and B. Baltes, 17–11578. Hsu, Jennifer Y. J., and Reza Hasmath. 2017. "A Maturing Civil Society in China? The Role of Knowledge and Professionalization in the Development of NGOs." SSRN Scholarly Paper ID 2563696. Rochester, NY: Social Science Research Network. https://papers.ssrn.com/abstract=2563696. Johnson, William R., and William Hood. 2009. Thwarting Enemies at Home and Abroad: How to Be a Counterintelligence Officer. 3.2.2009 edition. Washington, D.C: Georgetown University Press. Keman, Hans. 1998. Autonomous Policy Making By International Organisations. Edited by Bob Reinalda and Bertjan Verbeek. London ; New York: Routledge. Loik, Ramon. 2013. "Security Integration in Europe: How Knowledge-Based Networks Are Transforming the European Union, by M.K. Davis Cross (Ann Arbor, MI: University of Michigan Press, 2012, ISBN 9780472117895); Xviii+281pp., £55.95 Hb." JCMS: Journal of Common Market Studies 51 (3): 576–77. https://doi.org/10.1111/jcms.12016_5. Matschulat, Austin B. 2007. "Coordination and Cooperation in Counterintelligence - Central Intelligence Agency." 2007. https://web.archive.org/web/20071010091345/https://www.cia.gov/library/center-for-thestudy-of-intelligence/kent-csi/docs/v13i2a05p_0001.htm. Morin, Jean-Frederic, and Selim Louafi. 2017. "Boundary Organizations in Regime Complexes: A Social Network Profile of IPBES." ResearchGate. 2017. https://www.researchgate.net/publication/320657829_Boundary_Organizations_in_Regi me_Complexes_A_Social_Network_Profile_of_IPBES. Radaelli, Claudio M. 1999. "The Public Policy of the European Union: Whither Politics of Expertise?" Journal of European Public Policy 6 (5): 757–74. https://doi.org/10.1080/135017699343360. Samuelson, Paul Anthony, and William D. Nordhaus. 1992. Economics. McGraw-Hill. Sebenius, James K. 1992. "Challenging Conventional Explanations of International Cooperation: Negotiation Analysis and the Case of Epistemic Communities." International Organization 46 (1): 323–65. https://doi.org/10.1017/S0020818300001521. US Department of the Army. 1981. "Executive Order 12333. (1981, December 4). United States Intelligence Activities, Section 3.4(a). EO Provisions Found in 46 FR 59941, 3 CFR." https://fas.org/irp/doddir/army/fm34-60/.